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because of low dielectric 
constant and localized carrier wavefunctions.  Should apply to 












The field-dependence of μ may be similar to that of nf, this is not
 included in the original PF model—> PF factor/2
Band diagram with trapped charges and dipole-

















Non-Covalent Defects: Molecular semiconductors 
have only non-covalent defects (and chemical impurities)
Covalent Defects:
 
π-conjugated polymers have both 
covalent and non-covalent defects (and chemical impurities)




No reaction with pristine materials












































































0,  x 10
-7 S/cm 







density, pf,  
x 1016 cm-3 
P3HT: none 1.00 14 233 401 7 1.2 7.3 
MeO-  1.35 3 276 579 9 1.8 1.0 
MeI  0.92 29 223 354 --- 3.5 5.2 
Me2SO4 0.54 46 210 285 13 4.2 6.8 
 
MDMO-PPV: none 1.00 1.4 280 866 12 --- --- 
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OPV cells under 1 sun




























and σ while 
treatment with electrophiles
 














Charged defects can improve OPV by increasing 












A better way: synthesize materials without covalent 
defects and dope with purposely added, bound dopants
